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AMUSEMENTS TOXIGHT.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER The Pollard
Juvenile Opera Company. In Planquette s
nautical opera. "Paul Jongs."

RAKER'S THEATER Matinee and evening.

"A Social Highwayman."
DORD RAT'S THEATER Belaeco-Geor- Ju-

venile Specialty Company and braes hand.
SHIELDS' PARK. 13TH AND WASHINGTON

Vaudeville.

Meat Sells in Spits or High Prices.
'Do you sell as much meat nowadays

you used to when It was cheai that is,
If meat ever was cheap?" asked a pros-
pective customer of one of the best known
retail butchers In the city, a day or two
ago. "I don't know what you would call
cheap meat," was the reply, "but meats
are not dearer now than at any time for
the past three years, and coarso meats
are cheaper than for the past two years.
People pay no more for the choice cuts
than they have always been paying. The
best sirloin steak, of which only threo or
four can be cut out of a side of beef, are
only 18 cents per pound. Porterhouse
Bteaks are 15 cents, and rib roasts 1214 to
15 cents. There is always a demand for
the best cuts, even at the highest prices;
and there is never enough of such cuts
as sirloin steaks to supply the demand.
First-cla- ss restaurants are largo consum-
ers of the choicest steaks; and a man who
wants merely a small sirloin steak stands
a small chance of getting it, when a res-

taurant has ordered enough to take every
one in the shop. High prices do not
lessen the sale of choice cuts."

Art Exhibit Opks Todat. The rooms
of the Portland Art Association, on the
second floor of the Public Library build
ing, will be open free fo all this afternoon,
from 2 to 4:30 o'clock. A most interesting
selection of photographs from the largo
collection owned by tho association Is now
framed and hanging In the west room.
These photographs are from the works of
the famous Spanish master Velazquez,
and as they are soon to be replaced by
others, It will be almost tho last oppor
tunlty to see and enjoy them. The gallery
of casts from the Greek and Roman
sculptures are always a source of pleas
ure to all lovers of .the beautiful, while
the colored reproductions, known as the
Arundel lithographs, from the old mas
ters aro to be seen In tho corridors and
the east rooms. All strangers visiting
Portland are most cordially invited to
visit the Art Association today.

Newsijot Arrested for Begging.
Henry Burns, 9 years old, a newsboy, who
lives on Hassalo street, has been driven
several times lately from the Terminal
depot, where he has begged from passen
gers as they came out from tho train
shed. Yesterday the boy was again
caught at the same trick by Policeman
Welch, and the latter took him to the
police station, where the boy stated that
a relative had sent him out to beg. "Do
you go to school?" he was asked, and the
little fellow readily answered: "I go to
the Holloday School, when it Is open."
Shortly after 10 o'clock last night he was
taken home by a policeman. The case
will be brought to the notice of the Boys'
md Girls' Aid Society.
Children at Receiving Home. The in

mates at the Receiving Home of the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society now number 5323
boys and 19 girls. Superintendent Gard
ner wishes to call special attention to
some very desirable little boys for legal
adoption. These children range In age
from 4 to 8 years. There. are also two
boys, aged 16, large and strong, for whom
places to work for wages are required,
One of these lads would make a good de
livery-wago- n driver, or assist In a store.
Applications will be received and acted
on by calling up on Oregon telephone
East G. Personal Interviews can be had
at the Receiving Home, East Ankeny and
Thirtieth streets, or at City Board of
Charities, 213 Fourth street.

Special Summer schedule of A. & C,
R. R. between Portland and the beaches
to bo continued until September 14. To
meet the urgent demands of its patrons
and traveling public In general, the A. &
C. R. R, has decided to continue its pros
ent unexecelled train service between
Portland and all beach points to Septem
ber 14, and until that date the Portland
Seaside Express will leave Union Depot
every Saturday at 2:30 P. M., as at pres
ent, and the morning train leaving Port
land at S A M. dally will run through
direct to all beach points, and returning.
leave seaside at 5 P. M. dally.

Ashland. Crawford Peaches.
Ashland Crawford Peaches.
Ashland Crawford Peaches.
W. B. Glafkc Company will have a car

load every day this week, and will sell
to tho trade only. THIS IS THE WEEK
FOR CANNING. Families should place
their orders through their groceryman
immediately.

Insist Upon Tns Ashland Crawfords.
None Others "Just as Good."

Ashland Crawford Peaches.
Ashland Crawford Peaches.
Ashland Crawford Peaches.
Boys Arrested for Fishing. Nino

boys were caught fishing along the river
in Alblna yesterday by a deputy game
warden, and the charge was made that
they were using bait not allowed by law.
The crowd was arrested and taken to
the County Jatl, where they gave these
names: Ed Belmcs, Roy Keene, Ed
Brown. Emll Yost Jake Schro.abnupr
George Swinn, t)an Finn, John Swlnt and
John Pfeing.

O. F. Ghormlet Held Up. O. F.
Ghormley, 17 years old, 307 Twelfth street.
son of Rev. J. F. Ghormley, of the First
Christian Church, reported to the police
tnat a highwayman, armed with a re
volver, held him up Saturday night on
bnaver street, near Mississippi avenue,
As young Ghormley. however, did not carry money or valuables on the occasion.
the footpad got nothing for his trouble.

Baseball Todat!
Baseball Todat!

Upchurch
vs.

Multnomah.
Professional Grounds,

Twenty-fourt- h & Vaughan, 3:30 P. M.
Admission, Including Grajdstand, 25c
Baseball Today!
Baseball Today!
Elks' Carnival Excursions by White

Collar Line boat. Portland to Seaside or
Liong Beach. Take your choice of sides.
Tickets sold, commencing September 1 to
1L at rate of $3 round trip, good seven
days after dato of sale. Good on all boat
lines and Astoria Railroad. Special In-
ducements to tho city visitors.

For Dalles,
Ltle,
Hood River,
Hot Springs,
Cascade Locks,
Take Regulator Line,
Oak-Stre- et Dock,
7 AM.
From September 3 to 11, inclusive,

A & C. R. R. will sell special excursion
tickets from Portland to all Clatsop and
North Beach points and return at $3.
Tickets good to return seven days from
date of sale, and interchangeable with all
boat lines. J. C. Mayo, G. P. and F. A.

Slabwood
Short Slabwood,
Full loads', green or .dry.
Telephone order to Main 550.
Western mill.
A. & C. R. R, makes special round-tri- p

excursion rate between Portland and
beaches during Elks' Carnival,

W. G. Brown, of Portland Riding Com-
pany, has returned from Flavel.

Hill Military Academy. September 17. 5

F. W. Baltes & Co., llnotypcrs. printers.

A Mother's Sermon on "Socks. Third
street was crowded the other evening, and
the people were forced to - move slowly.
A person with a ready ear was directly
behind a motherly old lady, as the pro
cession moved along. In front of this
woman was a lady, leading a little girl of

years. The child wore those short.
white socks, coming two Inches above her
shoe tops, which have lately become
somewhat fashionable in Portland. The
motherly old soul saw them and Instantly
expressed her disapproval in audible
tones. "Now, why on earth does anybody
want to clothe a child like that?" she said
to her escort, evidently her son. "Just
look at that little girl's legs; they are
badly sunburned, and she can't play with
any comfort. Now, I remember years
ago when they used to wear those socks.
One little girl I knew got rheumatism by
wearing them, and she was troubled with
it as long as she lived. They say it makes
a child tough, but that's all stuff and
nonsense. It's nothing but an old fad
that foolish people have brought over
from England. Now, my boy. If you ever
have" but a rift in the crowd appeared,
and the listener hurried past.

Reckless Practice of Young Riders.
The firemen regret to notice that a large
number of boys, and even girls, persist
in wheeling with Are enginea to fires, and
state that it is a wonder that some of the
youngsters do not meet with bad acci
dents. At two different nres, wnicn iook
place last week, an Oregonlan reporter
saw the bicycle brigade out in full force,
raclne like the wind. Some of the little
whpelmen persisted In keeping almost
neck and neck with the fire horses, and
because of tho uneven pavement several
spills were narrowly averted. Two little
boys seemed to take a delight in ap
proaching as near to peril as they dared,
but. strange to say, nobody was hurt- -
The police have received orders to watch
specially for "scorchers" going to fires.
and, after a few of them are heavily fined.
perhaps they will avoid the perilous prac
tice of racing with the fire engines.

Now He Climbs the Stairs. A China
man, who ventured into one of the largo
office buildings last week, will probably
climb the stairs Instead of taking the ele
vator in the future. The cage was well
filled, and the almond-eye- d Oriental had
to stand with his back almost in the open
doorway. As the elevator gained speed,
John lost his balanco and, fell against the
Iron work of the elevator way. The
"lift" as our English friends say was
going upward at a good speed, and the
Celestial got decidedly the worst of It.
The elevator boy seized him before any
serious damage was done, and dragged
the bewildered Chinaman to his feet.
"Wa's a' mallah, you make him fall?
Him bad devil; me get out," and his wish
was complied with.

Yellow Jackets in Citt Park. Re
ports from the City Park seem to indicate
that tho keeper has some animals in tho
place whose actions aro neither entertain-
ing nor amusing. They are not exactly
animals, but rather of the insect order,
being yellow Jackets, In fact. Their nest
Is at the head of the flight of steps that
leads to the asphalt walk, and somebody
may fall while endeavoring to escape from
them and sustain a serious Injury. Yes
terday no less than flvo persons were
stung by the Insects. While the public
may be very much Interested In nature
and her children, the Idea of going to the
park for recreation and encountering a

and fully-equipp- fighting
machine at every corner Is not very pleas
ant.

City Press Club Meets. The City
Press Club of Portland held a business
meeting in the club rooms on the seventh
floor of the Marquam building yesterday.
and discussed several matters pertaining
to tho welfare of the organization. Near
ly 23, members were present, and all were
enthusiastic over the club and Its ob--
3,eCt8,- - 5n Xm ha8 completely ,

by generosity of local mer- - i

chants, and the furnishing for the other
will be completed, it is hoped, by the end
of the present week. A house committee
was authorized to look after this depart
ment, and a membership committee to
care for the applications. The next meet-
ing will be Sunday, September 7, at 12 M.

Lawyer Gruber Protests. S. H. Gru-be- r,

one of the lawyers who has had a
warrant sworn out for his arrest on the
charge of nonpayment of his occupation
tax, has written to City Attorney Mc-Nar- y,

protesting against the action of the
authorities concerning tho matter. Ho
states that he conducts an office In St.
Helens, and docs not think that he should
have to pay tax in Portland. He spends
most of his time in St. Helens, and con-
ducts all his business there. He had paid
taxes for several years past, though not
legally compelled to do so, and now, when
the question of an arrest and a fine comes
up, he enters a protest.

Will Not Arrest Dufur. Acting un-
der instructions of the District Attorney's
offlco, tho Chief of Police sent telegram
yesterday to the police departments of
Mandan and Bismarck, N. D asking that
John F. Dufur. the prosecutor in the case
against C. L. Fay, bo arrested and held
awaiting Instructions from Oregon. Last
night this telegram was received from H.
P. Bogue, Superintendent of Police, Bis-
marck, N. D.: "Tho laws of North Da-
kota do not allow mo to arrest on tele-
gram received." Chief McLauchlan sub-
mitted the telegram to tho District Attor-
ney's ofilce. and Is now awaiting instruc-
tions.

Elks' Carnival Excursions on White
Collar Line boats from The Dalles and
all way landings to Portland. Tickets
sold on September 1, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 at tho
rate of one fare and one-thir- d for tho
round trip. On September 3 tickets will
be sold at the rate of one fare for tho
round trip. All tickets sold good for
seven days after date of sale. Now Is tho
time to come and seo Portland In a blaze
of glory.

Used Abusive Language. James Haley
was arrested yesterday by Policeman Pat-to- n,

at Third and Burnslde streets.
charged with using abusive language, on
the complaint of Jailer J. F. Johnson.
The police state that complaints have
reached them that Haley, recently called
at several business houses on the East
Side and abused women.

Dr. Newcastle Will Pay. Dr. C. C,
Newcastle writes to The Oregonlan to tho
effect that he has been at the seaside for
the past few weeks, and has received no
notices that his occupation taxes are due.
He does not wish readers to infer that he
has resisted the payment of these taxes.
but he will pay them Immediately on his
return to this city

Talented Boy Sinoer. Little Tommy
Dodson, the child tenor, who has been
East for some months, cultivating his
voice, is home on a vacation. Yesterday
afternoon he occupied a box at the Baker
Theater, and between acts sang "Mv Ro'se
of Klllarney" in a way that thrilled the
audience.

Elks' Carnival Excursions from As
torla and all way landings by Whlto Co-
llar Line boat Tickets sold on September
3. S. 9. 10 at rate of one fare for the round
trip, good until September 14. Why will
you stay at homo when you can travel so
cheap 7

Charged With Wife-Beatin- g. Will
lam Sullivan was arrested yesterday by
Jailer J. F. Johnson, on a warrant Issued
by Municipal Judge Hogue, In which Sul
livan is cnargea wun neating his wife,
2elllo Sullivan.

Woodsawter Arrested. A Johnson
was arrested yesterday by Policeman Big
gers. on Water street, charged with oner
atlng a wood-sa- w without having secured
a city license.

WHERE TO DINE.
Current street comment: "The Portland

Restaurant excels." 305 Washington.

Hlerh-Grn- de Piano for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Hinsheimer. 72 Third st.

Write Ray fc Son. Salt Lake City,
Utah, for all kinds of produce, grain. al
fulfa seed, potatoes, cabbage, etc In
quiries promptly answered.

Harris' Trunk Co.. tor trunks and bags.
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AT THE THEATERS

"A Social nisrhwayman."
Courtice Jaffray Charles "Wyngate
Jenkins Hanby Robert Morris
Carolus Despard . Fred Mower
Gordon Key ,.William Bernard
Livingston Remsen Howard Russell
George Bartlett "William Dills
Merton Harley , Robert Slddle
Senora Leila Caprices Catharine Countlss
Eleanor Burnhaxn Elaie Esmond
Duchess of Clay borough

Elspeth Graham McNeill
Mrs. Munyon Pyle Roy Bernard
Dora La Farce .....Lillian Rhoads
Mrs. Deane Mina Gleason

At Baker's Theater yesterday the Neill
Stock Company made good. Personnel
and performance were fine.

Much was expected from a company
that bears Mr. Nelll's name, but the
realization exceeded the promise. No
casual visitor seeing "A Social Highway-
man" would have suspected a new com-
pany or a first-nigh- t, or tho opening of
a season, so complete was the production
in every particular.

And as for stage-settin- well, Charley
Frohman would say they were good
enough for any of his New York theaters.

Everything about "A Social Highway
man" Indicates that some ono who knows
how is directing things. Perhaps it Is
Robert Morris, tho stage manager, who
was with Neill in the same capacity for
years. Neill couldn't supervise things by
telegraph or the long distance phone.

George Baker's smile was a continuous
performance, afternoon and evening, for
he couldn't help but feel that he was a
ten-tim- winner.

The company? Just the material you
would look for in a theater where the ad
mission is double what you pay at the
Baker. .All the men are young and pre
sumably ambitious. They aro good look

.lng men. "A Social Highwayman" Is a
drcss-su- lt play. Men of good physique
look particularly well In evening togs and
Tuxedos.

It happens that the, dramntizer of tho
story did not write a distinctive part for
a woman; therefore, one cannot pas3
Judgment on the capability of tho ladles
of the new company. Catherine Countlss.
who Is well known here, was effcctlvo In
rather a thankless role. Elsie Esmond
was cast for the sweet girl of the play.
She is bright and winsome. Lillian
Rhoads, In ono little scene, gave evidence
of decided talent as a soubrette. Elspeth
Graham McNeill and Roy Bernard ap
peared well as women high In the social
scale, and Mlna Gleason, who played a
clairvoyant, showed talent for character
parts.

Mr. Wyngate, tho leading man, ha3
force, fine presence, grace, a well-mod- u

lated voice with something of the sym-
pathetic quality, and much charm of man
ner. He seems booked for a favorite. Mr.
Morris played Jenkins Hanby, the faith
ful valet. It was a clean-cu- t, quiet. In
tellectual performance or decided merit.
Mr. Bernard and Mr. Mower are evidently
fitted for bigger and better things than
the small, well-playe- d parts assigned to
them. Mr. Russell. Mr. Dills and Mr. Sld-
dle made a favorable impression.

Even the orchestra under Frank Grlf--

fin's leadership caught the Infection and
contributed Its share to the opening
day's success.

Large and enthusiastic audiences greet
ed the company at both performances.
and curtain calls wero numerous.

The Neill Stock Company has set a high
standard In people, plaj-- and production
that will appeal to the most critical the--

toInd , , to folIow each week
there need be no misgivings as to material
results,

"A Social Highwayman" all the week.
including Saturday matinee. Next week
"Mr. Barnes, of New York."

AT CORD RAY'S.

Juevenlle Specialty Company 1b
Varied Programme.,

At Cordray's last night tho Belasco- -
George Juvenile Specialty - Company
onened a week's entracrement. From the
rise to the falf of the curtain something
worth while Is going on all the time.- - Its
quality varies from an excellent violin
solo by a big girl, to a cake.walk by two
children not much bigger than postage
stamps, but who know how to do the
grotesque darky posing with side-ste-

to say nothing of back-ste- and other
trimmings. There are half a dozen good
voices in the company, including a won
derful boy baritone. Master Stanley, who
sines "The Holy City" with fine effect
All the acts aro short, each transpiring
on the heels of Its predecessor no waits
of any kind.

No sign of the amateur attaches to any
one of the youngsters, who act songs as
wel as elng them. A Florodora octet,
four In Prince Alberts, and four In red
gowns and black hats, Is a picturesque
and pleasing number. Agnes and Ellis
George sing "My Rose of Klllarney'
beautifully. Lillian Dolllver Is a born
comedian, any way you take her. In
musical way, Marian George Is easily the
stir with her violin .solo "Cavallerla
Rustlcana."

Nine other youngsters como In for spec
ialltles. each one clever. Applause was
cenerous and double encores the rule,

The samo programme for the week, with
chlldren'4 matinee Saturday.

SHIELDS' PARK.

Japanese Acrobats Were Delayed
but Will be Here Tonlfiflit.

Presentations are becoming a Sun
day night occurence at Shields' Park. Two
weeks ago Helen Lamar received a nana
some diamond ring as a birthday present
from Mr. Shields. Last night the genial
manager was tho recipient. Two of tho
acts were on belated trains and did not
arrive, en Shields did his Illustrated talk
on a "trip across the continent" at tho
closo of which he was present with an
elegant gold and pearl-handl- silk urn
brella by Sam Drlscoll and tho . other
members of the orchestra.

It was tho samo old story in regard to
attendance on Sunday nights; the place
was packed and no one seemed dlsap
pointed because the Jnpa were delayed,
They will arrive in time, however, to ap
pear tonight Tho Thompsons were also
delayed, but they will bo on the pro
grammo this evening. W. H. McBrldo
was a newcomer and made a decided hit
with a neat Irish comedy turn. Ho sings
and dances well and introduces a witty
monologue.

The polyscope showed a realistic view
of Mount Pelee in eruption and the de
struction or tne doomed city. Tne re
mainder of the acts received substantial
recognition, and with the addition of tho
Japanese acrobats and the Thompsons to
night it will be the best bill of the season

PERSONAL MENTION.
Attorney C. A. Hardy, of Eugene, is at

the Imperial.
Attorney L. B. Reeder. of Pendleton, is

at tho Perkins.
E. Y. Judd. the Pendleton woolen mill

operator. Is at the Portland, accompanied
by his wife.

mate Kenresentative u. T. Harris re-
turned to Eugene last evening, after a stay
of several days In this, city.

E. H. Test, Democratic Representative
In the Legislature from Harney and Mai
heur Counties, Is registered at the Im
perlal from Ontario.

Miss Grace Murray, principal of the
Baker City schools, and Miss Marie
Thompson, of the Cottage Grove schools,
are visiting with friends In Portland.

A former resident of Portland, Jabcz
Nelson, now living in Kansas City. Mo.,
writes to a friend hero as follows: "Here
in Missouri, where Harry Tracy was born.

there Is much Indignation over his taking
off. Jesse James Is burled not far from
Kansas City, at Kearney. Mo., and thou
sands make pilgrimages to his tomb each
year."

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. (Special.) North
western peoplo registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From. Portland R. C. French, at the
Herald Square; R. C. Tumb, at the Ken-
sington.

From Seattle A. R. Taft, at the Grand
Union.

WANTED KNOTS SPLIT.
Wood "Batcher" Rails at the Mild

KeqBest of 'Woman Employe.

"You ere the most unreasonable woman
ever saw."

The speaker was ono of two men whom
a South Portland woman.had employed
to split and pile In half a cord of wood,
and he was addressing her. Tho wood
was nearly all in and the troubles had
commenced.

"What is the trouble?" asked a passer.
"Ol she wants us to split knots' said

the man, "and we won't do it. No 'wood
butcher does."

The man Insisted that they had done
a good Job and wero entitled to more pay.
and threatened to carry the wood out on
the &treet again If not paid.

In the course of the discussion it was
learned that they were to be paid 40 cents
for splitting and putting In the half cord.
The person who had intervened asked if
this was not a high price.

"You must be another muddle-heade- d

Dutchmanilke that woman," returned the
orator. "You do not know what work is
worm, we are an getting a dollar a
cord for putting In wood, and in a day
or two moro we will be earning $2 50
per day picking hops, and people will have
to put in their wood themselves."

it is a fact that within the nast fewaays tne men who pile In wood have been
putting up prices on account of the ap-
proaching "hegira" to the hopflelds. and
many persons have had to pay a dollar
a cord for having wood split and carried
in, and 50 cents for wheeling In large
piles witnout splitting. PeODle who havn
their Winter's wood oiled in the street
and are anxious to have It carried in
before rain comes may well begin to feel
nervous. If all the "wood butchers" nr
going to tne hopflelds to stav a month.
peopie migni as well twy packing In theirown wood, as many are alreatK- - dMmr
When one pays 54 per cord for wood, 40
cents per cord for sawing it, and $1 per

ior carryintr in. it will rwrnirn hnf
m.ue calculation to fismre ud tho rnst
oi iuei as ?o 40 a cord.

COLORED GAMBLERS RAIDED
Police Arrest EI or lit Pniro. and

DIackboy Playcra.
Two raids on gamblincr eames in whlnh

colored men took part occurred last nleht
and were conducted by Sergeant Churchana jfonceman Tlchenor, eight arrests be-
ing made. The first place visited was a
resort at Park and Flanders streets,
when poker and blackboy were played.
anu rranK vviiiiams, Ben Chandler. J.
iioore and B. Keene were arrested. The
sum of 9 40 was seized on the ramlntr ta
ble. The prisoners were surprised at their
arrest, and, as one of them exDlalned

we were cniy naving a quiet little social
game among ourselves. We were not doin'
wnat you call gamblln'." But all the
same they were permitted to walk to the
police station. They each deposited $25
ball for their appearance tomorrow at the
Municipal Court and were allowed to ko.

The second raid took place at Sixth and
Irving streets, and the officers found the
front door barred against them. Tlchenor
however, knew of a side entrance, and he
and Church ran Into the room, where a
game of draw poker was In progress. A
tin dox was on the table. Into which the
players dropped' chips, and on the
wall appeared this statement printed on
green cardboard: "Joker plays and aces
and flushes. All accepted cards play.
Straights played here. Checks settled for
before being played." Consternation
reigned when It dawned on the four colored
men present that they were under arrest.

Fo ce Lawd's Bake, sahgent. don't take
us away In the paytrol wagon," pleaded
one of the worthies. As the officers knew
every one of the prisoners and were cer-
tain they could be easily got again if they
failed to appear at the police station, uaey
were told that they might be trusted to
walk as far as the police station. The
men gave these names: John Randolph,
Joseph Eblen, E. Gardner and J. G. Glas-co-

They speedily appeared before Police
Captain Moore, and one of their friends
deposited $100 In gold for the appearance of
tho quartet before Municipal Judge Hogue.

TO DISCUSS TRADE.
Consul H. B. Miller Will Address

Portland Merchants.
A copy of the following letter has been

addressed to the members of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, and it Is earnestly
requested that all who are Interested In
the movement mentioned do their best to
make successful the meeting, at which
Consul H. B. Miller "will deliver an ad-
dress:
"To Members of the Chamber of Com-

merce:
"Are you Interested In the development

of trade between Portland and tho Asiatic
countries, notably China, Japan and Asi-
atic Russia?

J'Hon. H. B. Miller, of Eugene, Or., who
Is United States Consul at Nlu Chwang.
China, will deliver in address in Portland
in the early part of September on trade
opportunities in the Orient, and will show
how Portland merchonts and exporters can
increase their sales In that part of the
world. Ho wishes to talk on topics that
directly Interest Portland, rather than
make a general address.

"What aspect of the Oriental trade ques-
tion Interests your house and your busi-
ness most? Do you wish to know what
goods to sell and how to pack the'm? Put

AUG. ERICKSON. Propr.

MISS M. E. GLIDDEN. piano.
ALSO LADY

Selling Pianos
and Organs? .

Lots of them!
Better you get one, too..
'Twill surely add
your praise to
our noise.

Eilers Piano House

Largest, leading,
most responsible and
oldest dealers.
Four fine stores
Portland,
San Francisco, Spokane
and Sacramento.

THE WHITE IS KING. PHONE SOUTH 24B1

In buylne a sewing- - machine always aim to
;t the beet. You will not make a mistake It

you buy a White. The "White is the best, most
sewlns machine on the market.

"Write us for catalogue and price list or call
us up by phone. South 24G1. New machines
toe rent. Needles and parts for all machines.

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
COlt SIXTH AXD AIDEIt STS.

Opposite Orezonlan Bulldlns.

your Ideas In writing and mall them to me.
and Consul Miller will answer them In his
Portland address.

"An early reply will be appreciated, as
our questions or suggestions must bo for-

warded to Consul Miller at Eugene, so
that he may have ample time to consider
them t.nd assemble them for his address.
Yours respectfully.

"LEWIS RUSSELL. Secretary."

THROUGH THE COLUMBIA RIVER
GORGE.

A delightful trip of a few hours will
tako you through the famous "Columbia
Blver Gorge," the greatest combination of
river and mountain scenery on earth. O.
R. & N. train leaves Portland dally at 9
A. M. Return can be made by steamer
from Cascade Locks. Special low rates for
this trip. Get particulars at O. R. ifc N.
ticket office. Third and Washington.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cnttlnj? Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothlns Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes tho child, softens the Bum.",
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea;

Osteopathic Sanitarium
Patients from distance cared for. Ob-

stetrical cases a specialty. For particu-
lars address

DR. L. B. SMITH,

409 Oregonlan Bldg.
Graduate of Still's School of Osteopathy.

Phone Oak 421.

Worn s?rssje2&rnrf
Zerfepf&ss Mas--

Good Work
ErgravU Department

i .

rAI.XLKSS DI2NTI3TKT
Dr. Fred Prehn. Dtkum bijr
mil att teeth
Gold crowns, 23K $5
liriflc work ZlK
Philadelphia, cradnat.
All tn Utrat appll.
.noes for coluc perfect

work. Fred 1'rehn. Th
Sakum. cor. CU end Washington. 1'ortUaJ. Or.

TV P IWftWN KYE AND EAR. DISEASES.
UU V,. mJ II Uaxauam blilc.rooma

MISSOULA." "TETOXKA."
E. a W. Two Xtw Collar. K- - a W.

II. D. GRIFFIN, Met.

MISS D. HERBERT, drums.
VOCALISTS.

ERICKSOIN'S CONCERT HALL AND CAF
21 NORTH SECOND STREET, CORXBR BURNSIDE.

LADIES' IDEAL ORCHESTRA
UNDER DIRECTION MISS M. E. GLIDDEN.

MISS E. BANG, violin. MISS E. HARRISON, cornet.
MISS A, ROSS, clarinet. MISS A. PEFFERLE. trombone.

Electric Lamp

Co.

PORTLAND,

American Plan

COST OXE MILLIOIf DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The
will be at all times to show rooms and give prices. A

Turkish bath establishment In the hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

Hall, knights of labor! valiant band
Whcse toll bears fruit In every land.
The wealth of Empires you creato
And earn the right to celebrate.

Hall, noble Elks! your antlers raise
And prick your eara to words of

praise.
We greet your carnival of fun
And to your efforts say well done.

WALTER REED
Tho Optician

133 Sixth St., Oregonlan Bldg.
3
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A Boardlrtjc
Combines Discipline Home

Character Aim.
a Distinctive
of them for

or Life.
Discipline. nre In-

structed In the Management of
Coached singles

doubles.
equipped. on the

of Steilacoom. Pure Good
Wholeoome

contribute to the of In-

struction and personal.
year September 11, For
end Information

D. PULFOKD. TACOMA,
WASH.. F. D.

the

OF OREGON
1, 1002.

S. JOSEPHI. M. 010

Pacific
Dental

Students admitted October
not a

information and announcement,
DR. HERBERT M1L.L.ER.

CO!) Oregonlan Building. Portland, Or.

s Reduced

Portland General Electric

TH

TOURISTS

pleased

HAIL

Children

To....

current from mains,
have reduced the price

lamps below cost, viz.:

each
5 dozen

These are standard, first-gra- de

Edison lamps formerly
at each, made

especially our circuits. Buy
lamps arid good service.

Delivered In Dozen
of Charge.

OREGON

$3.00
and upward.

COPYRIGHT..

GOOD

HAVE ORDERED YOUR SHOES

for yet? If need a
new pair of shoes just at
beauties we are showing in
superb stock of lady's gentle-

man's, boy's, girl's children's
shoes.

SEW OP SCHOOL
SHOES.

Co.

AND WASHINGTON.

gSeaiOB Chicago ?reD at

Randolph and Clark
upwards. Refurnished and re-

decorated. Fireproof. airy and com-

fortable Centrally near all
street L roa.1 and

Popular Hcstuurantn.
HOUSE HOTEL ILL.

The fourteenth will Monday,
September 15.

The academy fits and
for college.

A primary and grammar receives
and as early as the age of 6 and

fits for the academy.
A gymnasium will be at the

on academy
groundstUfPwlll be in of a
director. Physical training will be a part
of the required of all students.

The academy will open In September a
boarding hall for The hall ba
at 131 Eleventh and will be
the Immediate supervision of illss
Campbell. Its supervision, appointment
and will the comforts and
opportunities of a

For catalogue, or Information,
Portland Academy. Portland.

MRS. MARTHA G. CROWELL
Will students academic and

preparatory Instruction. Certifi-
cate to the leading colleges. Uni-
versity instruction, or private,

History, English and Eng-
lish classics.

For particulars, call or address,
MRS. MARTHA G. CROWELL

3-- i St.. Portland.

CHAS. T. PREHN, Dentist
10 Hnmllton, 131 Street.

Vitalized nlr fur painless extrac-
tions. Oregon phone

EDUCATIONAL.

Do you paying employment with
merchants and business men. with the

railways, and other great cor-
porations of the country? If we

help you. For men and
women between 14 and 40 of ago.
we salaries ranging from $500

to a year. We can a good
position for any ono whom wc car.

for the to be done, and once placed, is a to rise!
for our catalogue now. while are thinking of it. It will you that we can

you for business and find business for you Address

HOLMES ENGLISH AND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Eleventh Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

DeKOVEN HALL
Select School for Boys.

School with Influ-
ences. Building Chief Select-nes- s

Feature. Receives Twenty
Good Character. Prepares

Colleso Business
jfaial CaOeta

Bonts and In Crews,
and

Billldlns well Located ea-- t

ihora LaJte Water.
Drainage. Food and Outdoor Exer-cl- e

health pupils.
thorough Eleventh

begin 1002. Booklet
address

S. SOUTH
K.

MEDICAL .DEPARTMENT
Of

UNIVERSITY
Sixteenth annual begins Oct.
Address E. D.. Dean.

Dekum bulldlnff. Portland.

North
College

Tenth Annual Session Oct. 1st, 1902

later than 10
will receive credit for full course.

For ad-
dress C.

Consumers
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we
of

or

that we
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for
our get

Lots
Free

PORTLAND

Per Day

MORNING!

YOU NEW

Fall wear you
look the

that our
and

and

IilXK

Goddard-Kell- y Shoe

SIXTH

Sherman House
Corner Streets.

Rooms $1.00
Large,

rooms. located,
depots, cars. theaters.

Price
SHERMAN COMFAtir. CHICAGO.

PORTLAND ACADEMY

year open

proper boys girla

school
boys girl3

them
opened

school year the
charge skilled

work

girls. will
street, under

Colina

conduct assure
refined home.

other ad-
dress Or.

receive for
college

admits
class la

Greek. Latin.
further

First Or.

Third
CIny 4S5.

want

banks,

young
years

obtain
$1000 obtain

pre-

pare work when there chance Wrlto
you show

and

Uoya

session
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